a sense of community & connection

As Ashland becomes more of an
upscale tourist & retirement
town, our Lodge is one of the
few remaining places where
different segments of our
community come together
on an equal footing and have
fun. Male or female, financially comfortable or striving,
all members are welcome.

what do you do in that huge building?

Our four-story Lodge is perhaps the largest non-commercial space in downtown Ashland.
There’s free parking for Elks in our private lot, wireless internet access, fresh food from our
own kitchen, and the most affordable drinks in town! You can drop in and gaze out on Grizzly
Peak while sipping a glass of wine, a pint of Caldera, or just a cup of coffee.
Besides our meetings, the Lodge is used for parties and fund raisers. For example when one
of our members broke his leg snowboarding, but didn’t have insurance, we promptly put together a party for him and raised over $2,500. Elks can also rent the lodge at a low hourly rate
for wedding receptions, private parties, and events such as Ashland’s Bad Film Society, which watches terrible
movies once a month in our basement.

how is it different from similar organizations?

Fraternal organizations in the U.S. fall into three distinct types, depending on when they were founded. Those
existing before the Civil War, like the Masons, drew from the well-connected. Those founded after the Civil
War but before the 20th century, like the Elks, drew from many ranks of society and focused on fellowship and
mutual aid. Luncheon-oriented service clubs founded in the 20th century, like Rotary, often centered on business connections. Besides benevolence, the Elks are known for having a good time!

How old do I have to be?

You must be at least twentyone, although families are welcome at most Elk events.
The View from Our Mezzanine
(with free wireless access to the Internet)

why is the bar so affordable?

Our bar is for fun and fellowship, not profit!

Do the Elks Have Specific Political
or Religious Aims?

Aside from a belief in some sort of supreme being, Elks have diverse views. We focus on what
we have in common, not what divides us. Our
guidelines specify that “It is strictly forbidden to
discuss religious or political matters, or engage
in any business dealings within the walls of any
Elks Lodge; hence strong differences in matters
of faith, party polarization and commerce are
left at the threshold, focusing instead upon those
beliefs all members have in common.”

Why the Funny titles?

The actors who founded our order had a flair for the dramatic.
In the 19th century, fancy titles
were also a way of leveling social distinctions.
As historian Clifford Putney puts it, “fraternities
offered communal solidarity and a sense of belonging. ... Unlike their 20th-century competitors,
the service clubs, fraternal societies lacked occupational criteria for admitting members. Fraternal
hierarchy, moreover, made it possible for a carpenter to mount higher and collect more honors
than a banker.” Our Lodge continues to be a place
where people from all
walks of life enjoy each
other’s company while
all working together to
make a difference.

Why Are You Called Elks?

Our main founder was Charles
Vivian, a singer and recent immigrant from Britain. He wanted to imitate a English fraternity named after the (African)
Buffalo, but others wanted an
American animal, hence the
Elks. Vivian, who had been imC. Vivian
pressed by hearing novelist Charles
Dickens give a speech about benevolence, did
manage to get Benevolent into our title. See our
web site for more images & history.

Lodge Parking
We have a gated private lot for our members.
Only two blocks from the plaza, Elks never have
to worry about finding a parking place or being
ticketed

How Do I Join?

Just ask any Elk for an application! If you don’t
know any Elks, ask at our Lodge office.

Can Women Join?

Absolutely. We welcome female members and officers.
Our Lodge’s Kay Englund
was one of the first female
Exalted Rulers (a Lodge’s
chief officer) in Oregon.
Since January 1st, 2000, over
1 out every 4 of our new
Past Exalted Ruler
members has been female.
Kay Englund

Do You Wear Funny Hats?

New members are generally relieved (though
some of us were chagrined) to learn that Elks
do not wear hats with horns or antlers.
Fred Flintstone and his fellow Water Buffaloes
will have to soldier on alone.

Were You Really Founded by Actors?

You bet. If it was on stage in the 19th century, an
Elk was probably involved: Shakespeare, melodrama, musicals, and plays where Elks took a
back seat to their trained dogs! Not to mention
comic singers, musicians, writers, stage hands,
and circus performers. One of our Grand Exalted Rulers (the Order’s head honcho) was a cannonball juggler! We have a colorful past that’s
an especially good fit with Ashland’s emphasis
on theater.

Elks FAQ

Can Women Join?

founded by actors
in the 1860’s, the elks
are now the largest
source of scholarships
after the us government!

National benevolence
$3,300,000 In Scholarships A Year
Care For Veterans
National Contests for Children

Oregon benevolence
elks children’s eye clinic in portland
meadowood springs speech & hearing camp

local benevolence
our harrison fund for college scholarships
helps deserving students.
our wagner fund for youth activities supports
local youngsters’ sports teams,
equipment needs, & scouting
our roberts trust for hospitalized veterans
helps to treat them with dignity & respect

Past Exalted Ruler
of the San Francisco Lodge
& Shakespeare Tragedian
T.W. Keene

Past Grand Exalted
Ruler of the Order & former
Cannonball Juggler
Frank Giraurd

Learn more at www.ashlandelks.org

what’s
up with the
huge building?

our new fund for victims of domestic & sexual
abuse will support programs like
dunn house for decades to come
See the details at www.ashlandelks.org

why are the
drinks so cheap?
do you wear
funny hats?

?
Frequently
asked
questions
an illustrated guide
for the curious, the dubious,
& the tragically hip

benevolent & protective order of elks
lodge #944
255 E. Main St. ashland, oregon
(541) 482-3911
www.ashlandelks.org

